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We continually strive to bring you the highest quality, full-featured products.  As a result, you may find 
that your actual display screens may be slightly different than what was represented in this manual at 
the time of printing.  
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Product Information 
The Sanger HV450 Display integrates instrumentation and control from electronically 
controlled engines communicating via SAE J1939 and NMEA 2000. The display is a multi-
functional tool that enables operators to view many different engine, ballast and water sports 
settings. 

 

Care and Maintenance 
General maintenance is not required; however, a soft cloth can be used for cleaning the units.  
Window cleaner or alcohol can also be used to clean the glass portion of the display. Do not 
use harsh or abrasive cleaners on the unit. 
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Basic Navigation Features 
All product features are easily accessed through Quick Access Keys and on-screen Touch 
Points.  Quick Access keys are located to the left and right of the screen and are physical keys 
to press.  The On-Screen Touch Points are representations of buttons. 
 

Quick Access Keys 

 

Features 
Home Screen 
The Home screen (shown above) contains the following gauges and controls for the Sanger 
HV450 Display unit: 

RPM Gauge Engine Hours Count Water Temperature and 
Depth 

Current Direction 

 

Time MPH/KPH 

Cruise On/Off Cruise Set Speed Fuel Gauge 

Oil Pressure Volts Coolant Temperature 
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ICE Screen 
The Infotainment Core Expansion™ (ICE) Screen can be accessed by pressing the first Quick 
Key on the upper left-hand corner. 

 

The ICE screen provides audio through AM, FM and Weather bands.  Other forms of audio 
can be accessed through Bluetooth and auxiliary capabilities. 

On-Screen Touch Points 

The On-Screen Touch Points within the ICE screen are: 

Touch Point Purpose Location(s) 

 

 

Touch this to pull out 
the functions list 
available with the 
Infotainment system 
(AM, FM, Weather, 
Bluetooth and 
Auxiliary). 

ICE screen 

 

Touch this to mute 
(circled in red) or 
unmute (not circled in 
red) the audio. 

ICE screen 

 

Touch this to pull out 
the audio settings and 
volume level controls. 

ICE screen 
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Touch Point Purpose Location(s) 

 Touch these points to 
tune to the next station 
setting or fine tune the 
existing station. 

ICE screen 

 (left side) 

 

Touch this point to 
display or hide the 
favorites list.  Touch 
the star to display the 
next 6 of the 12 saved 
favorite stations. 

ICE screen 

 
Hold this button to save 
a dialed-in station. 

ICE screen 

 (right side) 

 

Touch this point to 
display or hide the 
scanned bank of 
stations.  Touch the 
magnifying glass to 
display the next 6 of 
the 12 available slots. 

ICE screen 

 

Touch SCAN, and the 
slots will be 
automatically filled in 
with the next stations 
found while scanning. 

ICE screen 

 

Previous song, play 
and next song 
functions. 

Bluetooth screen 

 

 

Auxiliary connection 
selectors. 

Auxiliary screen 
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Connecting Bluetooth 

 

Follow these procedures to connect your Bluetooth-compatible device to the Sanger display: 

Step Action 

1 
Touch the Bluetooth icon to display the screen shown above.   

2 
Touch Settings , and the following screen will appear: 

 

3 If the destination device is not listed, touch Scan For New Devices.  Ensure 
your destination device has Bluetooth turned on, or it will not be discoverable. 
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Step Action 

4 When your device appears in the list, touch the listing, and the following screen 
will appear: 

 

5 Touch the green check mark to accept, or the red X to cancel. A message will 
appear on the destination device to accept or reject the pairing.  Both devices 
must accept for a connection to occur. 

6 Once the devices are paired, a “Connected” message will appear on the 
destination device within the Bluetooth settings, and the Sanger device screen 
will appear as follows: 
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Step Action 

7 To disconnect the device, touch in the space beside the music note and then 
touch the red X.  The following screen will appear: 

 

8 Touch the green check mark to forget the device or the red X to cancel.  
Ensure the Sanger display is forgotten on the device as well. 

 

Ballasts 
To access the Ballast screen, press the second Quick Key on the upper left-hand corner of the 
display.  The following screen will appear: 
 

 
 

Touch an individual ballast, and it will be highlighted (STBD is shown highlighted in the above 
picture).  Add to the ballast level by pressing or holding in the + button.  Decrease from the 
ballast level by pressing or holding in the – button. 
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Fill all the ballasts at once by touching the Fill All button.  Drain all the ballasts at once by 
touching the Drain All button.  Stop the filling or draining on all the ballasts at once by touching 
the Stop All button. 

Floor Valves 

Touch the Floor Valves tab, and the following screen will appear: 

 

 

To open and begin filling the valve, touch Fill.  The Valve will show Open as shown below: 

 

Touch Stop to close the valve and end the filling process.   

To Drain the floor valves, touch Drain.  If the Ballast is shown as Empty, the following screen 
will appear noting that the Ballast is in Overdrain mode.  
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NOTE:  In order to drain the floor valves, the craft must be traveling faster 
than 10MPH. 

 

Surf and Manual Tabs 
To display the Surf and Manual Tabs screen, press the third Quick Key on the left side of the 
display.  The following screen will appear: 

 

 

Surf  

The boat has three metal plates that make up the Surf system.  Touch the Surf Off button to 
turn on the system. The following screen will appear: 
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Touch Left or Right to surf on that side, and the screen will change to one of the following: 

 

 

 

 

Surfing Left will lower the tab on the right side of the boat, and Surfing Right will lower the tab 
on the left side of the boat. 

Touch the Surf On button to turn Surf off. 

Manual Tabs 

Manually controlling the surf tabs is a way to manually control the surf wake, and the tabs can 
be used to help level the boat.  The tabs on the boat can be adjusted manually by touching the 
+ and – buttons.   
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Auto Center is a system that helps the boat get on plane. When the boat is idle, the tab is up. 
When the boat starts moving, the tab goes down. When the boat reaches 8 mph, the tab pulls 
up again. It will not go back down until the boat goes under 3mph.  

 
Switches 
To display the Switches screen, press the fourth Quick Key on the left side of the display.  The 
following screen will appear: 

 

Touch Blower and/or Bilge to turn them on or off.  Touch individual light switches to turn them 
on, or touch All On to turn all lights on at once.   

 

Settings 
The Settings screen can be accessed at the bottom of the Switches screen.  Touch 

, and the following screen will appear: 
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To adjust the Brightness of the screen, touch anywhere along the line, and the brightness will 
adjust to that touch point.   

To change the Gauge Units, touch that line to move the highlighting down, then touch US Std 
to toggle between US Std and Metric.  

Additional controls in this screen: 

Icon Screen Description 

 

 

Time Settings 

Touch the Time Offset bar, and 
adjust the GMT offset hours with 
the + and – buttons. 

Turn Daylight Saving Time Off 
and On by touching the button to 
the right. 

 

 

Diagnostics 

Engine Diagnostics:  Displays 
active and stored faults. 

PDM Diagnostics:  Displays status 
on various components including 
Flower, Horn, Bilge, Lights, 
Ballasts, Tabs and Gates. 

 

 

Audio Settings 

(Fully described in next section) 
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Icon Screen Description 

 

 

System Information 

Displays the version of 
Application, OS, Bootloader, 
Firmware and ICE Firmware. 

 
Special Code Needed to Enter Dealer Settings 

Requires a special code to enter.  
Boat models and options are 
established here by the Dealer. 

 

Audio Settings  

Tuner Region:  Select the region where the boat is located (i.e., Australia, Europe, Japan, 
North America, South America or Taiwan). 

 

Bluetooth:  Manage Bluetooth devices and enable Text and Incoming Call notification pop-ups 
on this screen. 
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Touch BT Device Manager and the following screen will appear: 

 

Slide the  to the right to enable Bluetooth, and the following screen will appear: 

 

The screen will show other Bluetooth-enabled devices that are discoverable for pairing.  Touch 
Scan For New Devices if a particular device does not appear.  See the Connecting Bluetooth 
section for additional information. 
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System Info displays the version number for the Application, OS, Bootloader and Display and 
ICE Firmware. 

 

Update provides a facility whereby the display and ICE Stereo firmware can be updated.   

 

Touch the firmware to update, and the following screen will appear: 
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To update the firmware, insert a USB flashdrive with the update file and touch the green check 
mark.  To cancel, touch the red X. 

Sound Control provides an equalizer along with balance and fade controls.   

 

Slide your finger along the Bass, Mid and Treble lines to adjust the sound to your liking.  
During this adjustment, the screen will appear as follows: 

 

Once changes are complete, touch the green check mark to save.  To revert to the previous 
saved changes, touch the blue circle arrow. 

To adjust the balance and fade, touch  and the following screen will appear: 
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Touch the L or R on the Balance portion or the B or F on the Fade portion and the screen will 
appear as follows: 

 

Repeatedly touch the L/R/B/F selection until the desired sound is achieved.  Touch the green 
check mark to save or the blue circle arrow to reject.   

Touch the equalizer symbol  to return to the previous screen.  Touch the X to return to 
the System Settings screen. 

 



 

 

Troubleshooting 
General Troubleshooting Guide 

Display appears not to work or doesn’t come ON. 

1. Check for loose connections at battery and display unit. 

2. Check for reversed polarity on the power connections. 

3. Verify battery has a minimum voltage of 6 Volts. 

Display resets or goes OFF when starting engine. 

1. Check display supply wires are connected properly to battery. 

2. Verify battery is charged properly. 

3. Check battery for efficient starter current. 

Display has no backlight. 

Contact your Sanger service center. 
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